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ABSTRACT: The varved deposits of the Warsaw Ice-Damnled Lake (Younger 
Pleistocene), lIoIazovia Lowland, Central Poland display' various sedimentary struc
tures of both wave and cutrent origin. High :frequency of wave ripples indicates 
that the sedimentary environment was shallow' water one. Distribution of cUrrent 
structures demonstrates that the deposits have accumulated in ice-dammed lakes 
fed exclusively by extraglacial rivers. Hence, the depoSltional pasin is here called 
e~raglaciaZ ice-dammed Zake, while the deposits are called ;e:J:tmgtaciaZ varved 
deposits. Through most of a year, the b8l?in was kle-coyeretd, and the sedimentary 
material was transported by currents, mostly' turbi!:lite ~rrents. The three distinct 
varve types (A, B, C) were deposited in proximal, intermedla~ and distal zones 
of the basin, respectively. The so-called composite varves may also occur within 
deposits of the intermediate and distal zones. Interseasonal lam.ination in light 
layers of the varves is interpreted as a reflection of subordinate rhythms in ter
rigenic influx and :wave activity. The sediment type, distribution of' sedimentary 
structures, and ocet.in'tlnce of inset sections is indicative ofa complex and multi
stage development of the varve fades in the Warsaw Ice-Danimed Lake ' during 

the younger Pleistocene. 

INTRODUCTION 

,The uivest:i.gated varved deposits accumulated in,a vast basin called 
the Warrsaw Ice-Dammed 4tke (cf. LenceWicz 1922, Sa~wicz 1922, 
Halicki 1932). The basin itSelf w~ 'formed at yotDilger Pleistocene time 
by the pra-Vistula dammed fIP by the :ice~,by P.IOckj it covered almost 
the whole Mazovda Lowland (Fig. : 1 ~,RQzycki 1961). Geological age 
of the Warsaw Ice-Dammed · Lake 'has insoiar not been unequivocally 
determined. R6zyoki (1972) claims , itihat the basin formation was related 
to a, ,glacistadiaJ. (namely WkTa glacistadial) of ,the , Middle P()lish (Riss) 
'glaci~tiQD.;, sUch ,an .. age attribution of thevarved dePosits ofMazovia 
Ldwbmd- has alsO been ac,Cept,~,~by other ~ut~ (e:g~ LaSlrowska i961, 
.M.l~l$ka : 1961. Ru.szczy.i:iSka-S_jch ,1964, : BaJraniecka lQ74).In con
'ttast,', KaiaSzewski" '(1975} ·:claitPS', ::tMt':~: '~1is;,Uit1de.rlying" the 'varVed 
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clays represent the last (Eemian) interglacial and heooe, the formation 
of Warsaw Ice-Dammed Lake . should rather be related to the youngest 
(Baltic = Wiirn1) glaciation.. 

Aooording to RbZyck:i. (1961, 1972). the vast Warsaw ,basin has been 
filled with deposits of both proglacial and extraglacial rivers. Never
theless, typical annual varves were formed exclusively in the northern 
and western parts of the basin, that is in the area fed. exclusively by 
llleltwaters of the icesheet. .' 

The present paper is admed to study sedimentology of the · V8rv'ed 
. clays in the central and western parts of the Warsaw basin. 

11 • 

11an I--____ ~, 

Fig. 1. Location map of the profiles bearing investigated varved sediments in the 
Mazovia Lowland (marked. a, b: are areas enlarged in Insets Cl and b) 

a viciD1ty of Marld (dallhed liDe .indlcates the correlated profUes, et. Text-fig. 11); b vicinlty 
. . of Slupno aDd . RadzyDiJn . . . . 

1-'1 .lIiIWkl protileil 14, Il"uSteln1k, I Z~ 1t-48 \SluPDo I~, Hr 11 3ac:IQiDIa I, J, I' 
iLubna, 1,. GoHr:6w. 11 .lCampiDol.118 ~. 10 KUZIlocln, 11 Pleeewlce, a M'Dcht7. a Al'ceUn, 

. ,. ' H. III Natolin I, i . 
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, " -The-'investigated, varve :sequenCeS ':raMe 'in, thiclaless ', from 2 '(at ' K{uni>inc:is, 
~ion 18) up, to · some 10 metel'lJ .(at .. Plecewlce, section 21)., The latter· section re
p-re~ts. the tOp. paft of. thet~es.t varv~ ,sequence ' of t~e ~arsaw ICe-~ 
Lake, the 'whole' "ecitierice 'attaining ,.some .lft meters in thickness' -<Cf. , H81icki ' il933). 
A~~rtfrom the Vanl-ed' 'd~siis, there are also two sets"oi cross-bedded sands at 
MOChty : (sectio~ 22). and a single set of croBs-beddtdsands With clay-breccui len
ses at A ~1in (section 23). 

The investigated Jieposits ' have. been treated in terms. of vatVes. 
The , term stngZe varve is here meant, as a sediment · portion comprising 
a ,single 'light layer and a single :.mrk one; but it is nOt design-ed to re
·present 'Q'ny demn"ite periOd of sedimentation. . 

The term 'Va'ffle introduced by De Geer (I&IQ) was originally intended ~o 

designate: a , two-layer sediment portion of inferred one-year pex:iod· of sedimen
tation (e.g. Sauramo 1923, 1929; ' Hansen 1940; Antevs 1951; Ringberg i971); ' the 
use of that term was restricted to deposits of glacial origin. HoweveJ,", BJ,"adley 
(1929, 1931, made the motion of varve wider by referring also to two-layer sedi
ment portions of non-glacial origin. FollowiIig that concept, varves 'have been 
reported from deposits, of , various sedimentary environments, those of both aquatic 
(KbJ.dle ilf930, Keller 1931), Se1bold 1956, Anderson & Kirkland 1960, Greiner lW74, 
Hamblin 11964, Houten 1961-, Calvert 1966, Renberg 19176, and others) and terres,trial 
origin (eolian 'V"'ffles of Stokes 1964). 

' ,' Acknowledgements. The author is most grateful to J:Iocent P. Roniewicz for 
giving a stimulus to undertake the present study, and the continuous help. Docent 
R. Wyrwicki has kindly interpreted the results of DTA analyses. Special thanks 
:are offered to Professor S. DzulyfU;ki for helpful discussions' on sedimentological 
pJ;'Oblems. Thanks are also due to , Docent L. Lindner and, Docent E. My~lifl.ska for 
-their remarks on stratigraphy snd mineralogy of the investigated deposits, respecti
vely. The author is also greatly indebted to Docent A. Radwailski for his insightful 
critiCism against the manuscript. 

'SEDIMENTARY STRUCTURES 

sedimentary stI-uctures of varioUs :nature ocCur abundantly in the 
investigated deposits. They are usually small and asa rule, invisible in 
croS&-Section. They wre 'to be found but at bared, horizontal sUrfaces of 
the 'layers (et; Merta 1975). 

WAVE ' BlPPLES 

,Wave ripples occur exclusively at the top surfaces of light layers. 
r.rheir cross-sections are hardly di9cemiblednan expostrl'e '{Pl. 1, Fig; 1). 
NevertheieSs, ,as judged from the ' 'bared top sUrfaces, they occur fre
quently in the irwestigated depositS. ' 'I'lle ripple indiceS (df. Tanner 
1967) demonstrate that there are both, ~etric (RSI>1). ap.d sym
inetric wave , ripples (RSI=1). Among the' asym:rnetric, ripples, the most 
~mmon. are those ofa slight asyMmetry (RSI~1.5), sm,all crest diStance,' 
-and small amplitude (RI=5.0; ,dj. PI. 3, Fig. 2). Am<mg the symmetric 
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ripples, the most oommon are moomplebe ones with straight, rounded or 
(rarely) flattened, often bifULrCating crests (PI. 1, Fig. 2; PI. 2, Fig. 1) . . 
T1lere are also same peaked ripplf:l#3 (RI=4.7; PI. 2, Fig. 2). At a single 
Surface, met8ripples with mlnute twofold crests ~ve been found (pI. 
4, Fig. 2). In the :Lnrvestigated exposures, symmetric. rilpples do never 
occur along with asymmetric ones. 

True ripples a:re commonly replaced by streaks of sand producing 
a distinct wavErripple pattem. (Pl. 3, Fig: 2; Pl. 4, Fig. 1) called pre-
viOUSly (Merta 1975) the rippZe banding. ' 

The wave ripples have been recorded in most investigated. sections 
(cf. Fig. 2). In some sections, there are exclUsively symmetric ripple 
horimns(sections I, 4, 7, 8, ·14, 18, 20 in mig. 2) wbi1e in others, there 
are both Symmetric and. asymmetric ones (secti<J?S " 2, 3, 5, 6, 10, 13, 19, 
22). There is no section comprdsi.Dg " only asymmetric Tipple horizons. 

WAVE-ACTlVlTY BBY'l'IDI 

In the environs of Marki (sections 1-7) and Slupnd (sections 
10-J13), wave ripples OCCUT at the top of f!VeJ:y second to third, rarely 
every fQUrth light layer. In Radzymin area (sectiQnS 14-15); they appear 
at the top of bu't every fourth to sixtb. light layer. An intE!!lSe wave 
activity cx:cur:red Wldoubtedly at the same time all over the basin and 
hence, the present author regaros the r.ippled surfaCES as time levels. 
Consequently, one may CIOIlJClude that the amount of single varves de
posited through the same apan of rfime varied among particular parts 
of the basin. Be the rippled surfaces a reflection of yearly wave--activity 
stages, the · single varve assemblages COIllfPrJsed between successive rip
pled. surfaces would ~esent the so-called composite Va!IVES (sensu 
Antevs 1951). 

T1rls differential amount of single varves between respective rippled 
surfaces of different sections tends to restrict :the usefulness of varves 
as" geoch.roll!ologic .1:ndrees in the mvestigated. deposits. In particular, it 
makes iInpossWle any correlation by the varve-to-varve method. 

A rhythm in occurrence of the ripPled surfaces has also been found in the 
environs of Sochaczew. In .fact, wave ripples occur at the top surface of every third 
(in average) light lanr in the section of Boryszew " (19), whUe they appear every 
sixth light layer in the section of Kumocin (20). Any distinct rhythm in occurrence 
of the rippI~ surfaces has not been recorded in other investigated sections. 

The above distributional pattern of the rippled surf8ces does not occur all 
over" the partiCular sections. In everY section, there are some portions composed 
of a dozen to some tens single varves without any wave ripples. This characte
ristics of the distributional pattern of the rippled surfaces has been used to cor
relate the varve sequences in Multi area (Merta 19'15, cf. also Fig. 11). 

The abundance "of rippled surfaces indi,cates that the sedimentary environ
ment ~ a shallow-water one. Their iack in some portions of the sections may 
reflect periods of a considerable rise in water table level of" the basin,. or some 
other periods of non"lW8veoonditioos due e.g. to a long-lasting ice.cover. 
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1 - Sandy, symmebric aye ripples an<i -overlying thin clayey layeI'S; Mochty, 
lower part of the profile, scale in cm 

2 - Incomplete, slightly modified wave ripples on the top surface of light layer; 
Marki 1 
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1 - Incomplete symmetric ripples on the top surface of light layer (visible are 
bifurcations of ripple crests); ~arki 3 

2 - Typical, peaked ripples in light layer; Kuznocin, scale in cm 
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1 - Asymmetric, S'lightly modified wave ripples on the top surface of light layer; 
Mochty, scale in cm 

2 - Streaks of sand (initial ripples) on the top surface of light layer; Boryszew, 
scale in cm 
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1 - Streaks of sand (initial 'ripples) on the top surface of light layer; Boryszew, 
scale in cm 

~ - Smallscale metari,w1es with Idouble parallel ripple crests; BoryS7.eW, scale 
in cm 
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PALEOWIND DIBECTIONS 

The crests of wave ripples are generally normal to the wave propagation, 
except of nearshore areas where the ripple crests become approximately parallel 
to the coastline (Davis I885, Rudowski llImI). 
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Fig. 2. Distribution of sedimentary structures in the varved sediments of the 
Mazovia Lowland (et. loCation map in Text-f~g. 1) 

WAVE STRUCTURES: 1 diagram of ri.pple crens azJmuthB, 2 direction of wave motion Indicated 
by symmetric ripplea, S dIrect10n of wave motkm IDdicated by IIS)'IDmetrIc rI,ppIe8 

CURRENT 8TBUC1'UBES: 4 .umm&rizedperCeD:t diagram of d1rect1onal I'tructurq for 'a ,iven 
prOfile, Ii percent cUagram of directions from a s1ngle lJ&:ht la7er, /J range of directlonallJld the 
moltt common direction, 'I range Of directions m_ad for less frequent uncommon nuctures, 

B directions of e.n.lon cha.n.nelB 

In the investigated area, the symmetric ripples in the sections 1-15 (cf. 
Fig. :2) appear as the most homogenous in their · crest direction. In fact, most 
rippled surfaces in these sections comprise ripples oriented generally along the 
N-S axis. Some rippled horizons in the sections 1 and 4 make an exception, since 
the ripple Crests are oriented along the W-E axis. Outside the area of Mark! and 
Radzymin; the distribution of crest direction of tbe symmetric ripples in successive 
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layers in the section appears less regular, as the direction ··vary ... ·abouttht( N-"-S 
3.xi~,. _ 

-The crest orientation of 'Il!lynpnetric ripples :d~ r~~y: P8l:&Pel that of sym .. 
metric ripples in a giVen section. When this is the . case (sections:. 3,10, 13, 19; 22), 
the asymmetric ripples display an easterly vergency revealed by th~ slope asym-

• metry' and sometimes also ' by tlie cross-bedding ' of the deposit. ' Most crests of 
: asymmetric ripples are oriented along the . W-E axis · and display a southerly 
vergency (several rippled surfaces in the sectiqns 2, 3, 5, ' 6, 10, 13, 19) . . 

One may suppose that the asymmetric ripples of N-8 direction and easterly 
vergency were formed by waves induced by western winds. The symmetric ripples 
may reflect the same paleowind direction, as judged from the concordance in 
orientation of both' asymmetric and symmetric ripples' in some sections. In turn, 
the 'asymmetric ripples of W-E direction were probably formed by waves induced 
by north em winds. The latter winds could ' be of antkycw.ne nature, as the ieeland 
occurred· at that time north to the Warsaw Ice-Dammed Lake. One should, however, 
keep firmly in mind that the inferred paleowind ~ections refer exclusively to 
the periods when the basin was free of ice cover .. : 

A crest orientation of wave ripples in varved deposits may not only reflect 
the paleowind direction, but also may provide an important stratigraphic hint: 
As a matter of fact, a concordance in crest direction among ripples of the same 
type (no matter, asymmetric or .symmetric) in particular sections of a given area 
(e.g. Marki-Radzymin area) does strongly suggest their time equivalence. A larger 
dispersion in crest direction (e.g. in the west of the inveStigated area) may result 
from either heterochrooous deposiks studied, or is<lChronous deposits of . marginal 
basin parts where the coastline variation can significantly influence a wave-riwle 
pattern. 

CURRENT STRUCTURES 

T-here are several current structures dn .the investigated deposits, 
related 00 both aggradational and erosi.onal actl.vities. The most com
mon aggradational structures are linguoid ripples. They ~e usually ir
reg·u1ar (PI. 5, Fig~ 1), and ra~y regular (PI. 5, Fig .. 2), resulting in 
a scaly altemating pattern (cf. DzW:yfl.ski 1963, Allen 1968). Clustet"s of 
ripples (sensu DZuJynski & Kotlarczyk 1962) are rather scare. They result 
from agglomerated crests of linguaid ripples sunk into the underlying 
deposits; hence, they can be seen only in cross section (PI. 6, Figs 1-2). 
Sometimes, singular crests of C'l.n"rent ripples did also sink (PI. 9, Fig. 1) . 

. BOth the ripples ' and ripple cluSters are among the latgest current 
structureS in the investigateid depOsits, Composed J:IlaJtly of sand. There 
are also minute ldnguoid ripples .of current origin bUilt up by silt· ma": 
terial (PI. 7, Figs 1-2) which also did often sink into the underlyfug 
clay (pI. 8, Figs 1-4). Aside of the ripples, so-called. sand shadows occur 
sometimeS in tlhe mvestig8lted v~rved deposits (Pl. 9, Fig. 2). They re
sult€d from a sand accuJnulated at the lee side of some bottom obstacles 
(cf. Dzulynski & Sl~czka 1958, Drulyitski 1963). 

In cross section, the current ripples and sometimes also the sand 
shadows appear as sandy,..silty lenses (Pt 11, Fig.!) or thin CToss-4led.ded 
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1 - Irregular linguoid ripples within an internal surface of supernormal light 
layer; Marki 3 

2 - ScaJy .alternating pattern of linguoid ripples within an internal surface of 
light layer; Boryszew, scale in cm 
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1 - Piled sandy ripples, lQad-casted into the underlydng silty-day y sediment (ar
rowed is a part magnWed in Fig. 2); Mochty 

2 - Close-up of the piled and load-casted ripples shQwn in Fig. 1 (visible are 
two clusters of ripples piled from right to left) 
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1 - Smallscale current ripples within an internal surface of silty sediment; Ple
cewice, scale in cm 

2 - Top surface of clayey (dark) lamina with light spots being the fragments of 
load-casted ripples; Plecewice, scale in cm 
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Progressing stages of the load-casting of smallscale current ripples; Plecewice, 
scaJe jn cm 

1 - Initial phase of load~st1ng marked by i rregular junction between llg11t and dark layer 
2 - More advanced load-castlng of sllty sedimen.t into the underlying clay 
3, 4 - Small clusters of ripples visible in the deeper load-casted parts of silty sediment; load

-casting developed only in the upper parts of dark layers, displaying a lighter tint 
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1 - Top view of partly load-casted linguoid ripples ; Marki 5, scale in cm 
2 - Sand shadows formed behind small irregularities of the bottom; Marki 5, 

scale in cm 
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1 - Top surface of dark clayey layer with eros ion structures (see Fig. 2); arrowed 

~s a ·biogenk ~? pelecypod) !W1f.rOW; IPleoerwice, scale in cm 
2 - Close-up of the preceding photo; visible is a skew orientation of erosion 

structures in regard to the current direction, indicated by the arrow; scale 

in cm 
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Current structures in light layers (scale in cm) 
1 - Lense Of sand with cross-lamination, corresponding to a .relic crest of the ripple; Golk6w 
2 - Horizon of ripple cross-lamination within a light layer; Golk6w 
3 - Three horJ.zoos of cross-lamination in one light layer; Boryszew 
4 - Sandy-sJlty lamina with cross-lamination in the lower part of light layer; lighter laminae 

10 the upper part of he layer are also O'! the current origin; Golkow 
5 Three horizons of the same-oriented c.ross-Iamlnatlon within one light tayer; Kampinos 
6 - Cross-lamination marked by organic matter (dark) within a sandy layer; Zielonka 
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Different tYI=es of varves (sc31e in cm) 
1 - IndlsUnct structure of varves (type A); Boryszew, l~wer part of the profile 

Well developed varves (type B) ; visible Is a good contrast between light and dark layers 
Mark! 7 

3 - Varves COll\Posed of Ught layers graduaUy passing Into thicker da-rk layers (type C 
subtype Cl); Plecewlce 

4 - Very thin varves with light and dark layers of equal thickness (type C - subtype C! ); 
:t..ubna 

5 - Three series of varves (type A, B, and subtype Ct) with diverse thickness of Ught layers, 
and constant thickness of dark layers; ArceUn 
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.. . -
-C .. .... 

Internal structure of varves 
1 - ormal, gradual passage from light to dark, overlyJng layer; Plecewice, scale in mm 
2 - Laminated interval between lJght and dark layer; Radzymln 2, scale In mm 
3 - Slmple clay lamina (asterisked) in the middle of light layer; Slupno 3, scale in mm 
4 - SllghUy deformed dnlerseasonal lamination within a light layer; Arcelin. scale in mm 
5 - Composite inlerseasonal laminatioD wlthin a lJght layer; RadZymln 1, scale - 1 cm 
6 - Assemblage 01 silty laminae in the middle of a thicker clay layer; Marki 6, 5cale Ln cm 
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'Erratics in varved clays 
1 - Top surface of a lJgnt layer yielding an erratic; the ripple-banding around the erratIc 

bifurcates; Boryszew, scale In cm 
2a - Another erratic, visible In a section ot varved sediments ; Boryszew, scale in cm 
2b - Close-up ot the ~Ieaned section presented in Fig. 2a; the varves underlying the erratic 

are slightly deformed 
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Jayers {pi. 11, Figs 2-6) representing hOl"imns of the current structures. 
Such horizons occuxexclusively .in light layers of the varves. Any light 
layer may cantahl a few distinct horizons of current structures, each 
hordzon characterized by a different structure size. When the deposit 
remain constant, such differential structure sizes may indicate a varia
bility in hydrodynamic regime at the particu1ar stages of curren.t-struc
ture fonnation. 

Erosional !ftructures all"e much less common in the investigated 
deposits than aggradational ones. They occur exclusively at the top 
surfaces of dark layers. The most common are indistinct grooves repn!
senting probably sand-grain scratches at the clayey bottom. There are 
also a few more distiInct longitudinal soour-<:asts (PI. 10, Figs 1~). 

Miinute erosional structures are always concordant in their orien
tation with aggradatkmal current structures present in the overlying 
deposit. Thus, they were formed during the initial phase of the action 
of currents transporting a sandy-silty matter. 

SEDIMENT TRANSPORT DIRECTIONS 

The sediment transport directions have been determined mostly after the 
measurements on aggradational current structures observed both at a plane and 
in cross section. The results presented in diagrams (Fig. 2) are of differential pre
cision degrees. A full range of both variability and frequency of transport directions 
is shown where more than 150 measurements have been available. A range of 
variability of transport directions and a dominant 30-degree sector are shown 
where 50-150 measurements -were available. Only a range of variability of trans
port dir.ections is shown where less than 50 measurements were available. 

In the summary diagram for a section, a single or two dominant directions 
are but indistinct (e.g. in sections 2, 9, 19). Transport directions are much more 
clear in diagrams presenting the distribution in particular light layers (e.g. in 
sections 3, 5). In fact, the directions vary among the layers (Fig. 34) thus, indicating 
a fan-like migration of the transport axis at the successive phases of sediment 
influx. Then, one ~ conclude that the summary diagriuns for sections are biased 
by overlapping directIons specWc for particular light layers. 

The results of this analysis indicate that the basin was supplied with sedi
ment from the south and east, that is opposite to the iceland occurr,ing at younll;er 
Pleistocene time (during both the Middle Polish and Baltic glaciations) to the north 
and west (R6tycki 1972) of the investigated area. Hence, the investigated varved 
dePositS- are to-be -regarded as- sedimenti aCcumulated -iD. a sliigle' bUin or it cOllple 
of basins_ ,fl!!d ,by -. ,:r,tOn,:,g~I!-I, _: ~tragi~al riv_etSrather th~ b~ pr~g~!l~ial me~t~ 
waters. The Iceland acted but-as, S : dam_ closing- up -a valley system which resuiieci 
in the ice-dammed lake formation. There is no evidence of any sediment supply 
by the proglacial waters. 

Because of the c:ruclaI 'role Of 'the icela;i'Mf in farmation of the War
saw basin and the ,ex1D:8g1adia1 nature of sediment-su.pplying rivers, the 
basin is here cillect ,thee:ttrtlglacial ice.;.dammed lake.:RespeCtively, its 
rhythmically : beddeid- :sediD1entS' &re -~, ~thi! ~1'aglacial- vGrved' dt.l. 
pantB •. " 
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a b 

~ ------~ ---.--~~ 
Fig. 3. Diagrams: of current directions 10 the . Zielonka pro1ile (for layers 2-7 ,see 

. . .. Tex~fit. 4) . . . . . ' . 
a'dlagralllll of· directional 8tructure. in aelecte4 light ··layer8i b ·Iummarlzed dlatl'am of dlree-
, . tioDl tot the whOle prOf1le . . 

Tbelnvemg8ited v~ed:are highlyval'iUJ,ble.·In.:fact, tber:e ~ BY.a..:. 
riabiliity"in bofh:the frequ.~<andspatUll : .. ~~ .4f sedimentary 
strucbwes, the amouDts of sandy matter, the 1llrlclcn.ess of vatV'es . And 
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thei!r constituents, the thiclmess relation between light and dark layers. 
This v8l'iability perttlits a classification ,of the investigated varves into 
some distinct types specific for ' entire sections or for some section 
portions. 

VARVE TYPES 

The present author has recognized three varve types. The classifi
cation isba5ed on distinctness of particular single varves, thickness , of 
the light and ' dark layerS, and boundary' nature between the light and 
dark layers~ , 

... . 
'TYPE A. These varves are with rather indistinct light and dark layers aQd gra
dationiU boundaries between those eonstituents (PI. 12" Fig. '1). The sandy-silty 
light Iayers are uSually th,icker than the' clayey~silty dark , ones. The total thickness 
of avarve' exceeds normally 4.0 cm. Every light layer includes two or three, 
sporadically more horizons of large-sized structures of current origin (linguoid rip
ples, sand shadows). There ' are no ' wave , ripples. The varves of this tyPe resemble 
most olJOsely p.roglacial ,diffuse vBrvea of : Ringberg (1971); hoW'eVer, the latter 
varves lack any current structures. 
TYPE B. These varves are with contrasting light and dark layers and sllarp be
tween-varvebowidaries (PI. ' 12, Fig. 2). 'The' light layers ' are equally or slightly 
thicker than the dark ones. ' The total varve thickness rangeS from 2.0 to 4.0 cm. 
A light layer doeS never mclude more than: two horizons of' minute current struc
tures. Several light layers exhibit wave rippleS at ' their top surfaces. Aside of the 
IDeC'hanic structures, the varvesof ibis type appeal" to resemble proglacilal nonnal 
varves of Ringberg (1971). ' ; , 

TYPE 'C. These vaNes are :composed 'of silty light layers and homogenous clayey 
dark ones. The total varve thickness does not exceed 2;0 cm. A light layer includes 
usu:ally but a single horizon of minute, often incomplete current stru,ctures. There 
are no wave ripples. Two subtypes can be ~, b~ed upon differential 
thickness relations between the light and ' dark layers.Varves with the light . layers 
cOllsiderSbly thinner than the dark ones (PI. 12, Fig. '3) are assigned to the su1)type 
Cj' Very thin varves composed of the light and dark layers of compatible thick
nesses' (Pl. 12, Fig. 4) are ascribed to the subtype (12' The C-type varves, in parti
cular C2-varve:; are entirely consistent wjt~ so .. caUed distal mjcro'VaT'Ves recognizecJ 
in nroS!:lactal varved deDosits (Terasmlle '& ,Terasmlie ' 1951).' ' ' 

The , inv~igated , secti!)ns of 'bhe VaI'VOO aeplSlts comPrise eithet 
but a single type Of varves (type 'A ' in sections' 9,24,25; tjpe B':in aIr the 
sectWns ,of Matki-Radzymin area; subtype Cl in section '21; subtype C, 
in 'section 16), or a 'sequence of yarve types passing gradUally one into 
anO!:h,er. In the latter case, there is usually AB ~equence ,Qf va~e 'types; 
that is the l~er pari of, a section comprisesA-type varves 'passjng up
wards into B-type ones (sections 17, '18, 19, and NW ,part of the exposure 
22}. The sectron 23 makes an eJroeption; there ~'is ABC. 'Sequencem' the 
Upper part of the section but the traru;it~'9Ilsare raP.i~ instead olgradl1""~ 
(Pl. 12, Fig. 5). 

There" are BNA sequences i'litlie"loweI' part o{'the'seCtiort' 23 "and 
m ·the,SW· :Part of 'the-expoSure2Z;~N is'hel'em:earit '''''riOri-v8rvelf:ae~ 

, poSits:' , . 
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INTERSEASONAL LAMINATION 

Many authors noticed a ·su.bOrdinate lamination present in' light 
layers, called usually interseasona1. (Antevs 1951, PhTus 1965, Zaiceva 
1969), subseasonal (Anderson 1964), or diurnal la·mination (Hansen 1940, 

. Schwambach 1940). The lam:ination :is commonly regaTded 'as resulting 
from an irregular summer supply of the sediment to ice-dammed basins, 
due to a variable iceland ablation. Some authors attribute padicular 
laminae within a light Jayer to a diurnal rhythm of sedimentation (Han
sen 1940, Ringberg 1971), while others refer to somewhat more lasting 
changes in climatic conditions (Schwa1'2Jbach 1940; cf. also Zadceva 1969). 

In the inveStiga.ted deposits, interseasonal lamination is best ex
pressed in the light layers of B-type V8rvteS. It is distinct in A

. and C-type varves. 

A presence or absence of iDterseasonal lamination appears correlated with 
a boundary nature between the light and dark layers. The transition .is continuous 
where lamination is lacking; then the sediment color changes gradually from light 
to dark (PI. 13, Fig. 1). In contrast, the top parts of su1:ordinate silty laminae may 
be so distinct as to result in a sbal'ip boundary between the light and dark layers 
(Pl. 13, Fig. 2). There is a variability in distinctness of particular subordinate la
minae; their boundaries may be gradational (PI. 13, Fig. 3), and sharp as well 
(Pt 13, Fig. 4). 

In the section 14, some light layers display a complex pattern of interaeaBonal 
lamination. The thick silty laminae comprise still lower-rank light and dark la
minae (pI. 13, Fig. 5). The occurrence of subordinate lamination in some dark 
layers (PI. 13, Fig. 6) in the sections of Marki area may be of special interest. To· 
the author's knowledge, such lamination have not been recorded in the dark 
layers of proglacial varved clays (cf. Antevs 1951). 

The investigated tnterseaSonal lamination cannot be related to any 
variability in iceland ablation because of the extTagl.acial nature of the 
Warsaw Ice-D~med Lake. In fact, the lamination a.ppearsdistinct1y 
correlated with the occurrence of wave ri;wles at the top surfaces of 
light layers and hence, ·it may , result from the bottom . deposit being 
reworked by waves (Merta 1975; cf. also Kuenen 1966). 

There are bivalve, arthropod,. and probably gastropod trace :b!sllS 
(Merta, in prepa;'ation) , at the top :SW.-faces of suboxdinate dark lalllinae 
in the inv~gated deposits; . such a paleoeoosystem has also been re
port~ from ,proglacia1 clays (Gib~T'd & . Stuart 1974). The occ:urrence 
of the trace ~Js incJicates some breakS In . seciimeOtaticm. Then, the 
interseasonal lamination reflects a ·pulsation in sedimentation l]rocess 
of the lig1;lt, lamination-bearing layers. Such pulsation could resUlt not 
cmJ.y' :firoma !repeatEd wave actiVity but also from a variation "in sus~ 
pendEid-secliment influx r.efiecting a rhytluri in" capacity of the ' extra~ 
glacial rivers and streams. ' . ., ' 

GRAIN SIZE 'IN 'THE LIGHT LAYERS ' 

Gr$ ~e was studied fqx . selected light layers of the VM'VeS. The 
~ly,!Jis ;was :mt~ed. to find ou~ a relatiOl1Petw.een the av~age amOUQ.t 
of the fraction exceeding 0.06" mm and the li~t-layer thickness; to de::' 
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termine the amounts of this fraction in particular portions of the light 
layers; and to recognize the grain-size-frequency distdbutions in parti
cular portions of the light layers. 

In the section 22, the amount of fraction exceeding 0.06 mm ranges from 15 
to 82 weight per cent. Among the light' layers ranging in thickness from 25 to 
'15 mm, the thinner layers contain less sandy fraction than do the ,thicker ones; 
any relationship has not been found 'in the layers less 'than 20 mm thick (Fig. 
4a). In the section 9, the contenis of sandy fraction in the light layers is lower 
(2-44"/0) but nevertheless, there is a distinct correlation between the thickness 
and sandy-fractiOil'l proportion in a <light layer (Fig. 4b). This relationship may indi
cate that the thickness of a light layer does not depend upon the time span of 
respective sedimentary ~isode; it appears related mostly ,to the current dyn.amics 
and transport capacity. 
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Fig. 4. Relation between thicknesses of light layers and mean content of sand 
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The vertical distribution of sandy fraction is' variable among the light layers 
(Fig.' 5). There are both single and multiple tYPes of graded bedding (sensu :K:si~
kieWicz 1954). The former type oceurs most coIimionly in the light layers 30 to 
50 : mm 'thick; this is. so-cilllE!d sYtrilDetdcal or' pen-symmetrical . graded bedding 
(e.g. Fig. 5e). The thicker light layers display usually multiple graded bedding 
(Fig. Sd,g),' This 'piitteril,'of sandy-fraction disttibution is'strongly influenced by 
the distribution of current struct1,lres,' as the horizons of ~rrent structures' are 
reflected by maxima in sandy-fraction amounts. Nevertheless, there are also ma
xima independent of current structwoes (lower maximum in Fig, 5d). The consi-: 
derable increase in sandy-fraction contents in layer' Portions comprising wave rip
ples (Fig. Sa, b, d. /)resmts::trozn smal}er.ftaCl;iOQ!J beingrs,wepi; ~way:due toa wa:ve 
action upon. the bottom deposit. _ This • may explaJn, fairly high average proportion 
of ~andy, fracUon observed iD' s~~ rcl.ativeiv thin layerS in the section 22 (cf~ 
~~' . 

There is aIsoa variability in gram-s1Ze-frequency distribution ill apparently 
homogeneoml light" layers '(Fig.' 6). , The ,,:light 'layers may contain high' proportion 
M, the (!lay, fraction (5:in'Fig.6!l""b). Minute particles may ,form aggregates equi
valent 'to ,quartz grains up to 0.01 mm .. jp diameter (Whitehouse 1958; cf.' also Diu
b':(lslQ ,~, aZ.,1959). 'l.'l1en,- the occurrence, of .. clay mati~ up t~ sOlJle tens percent 
III the light lay~ ~y r~sult' from a flocC11lat.ion..· ". . 

'M1.n:eraiogically; the 'SBDdy fraot.ion is' he.teio!ieneous. The quartz is dominant; 
the, dettitk{cal~ is 'subOrdina.t~,Tb.ere are alsO Some 'minor riimOtlIlts ,of'feldsPar&;' 

6 
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heavy mineni15, and IPOOlleUrnes glaumnite. As indicated by DT A curves (Fig. 7b), 
the quartz and calcite are also dominant in the smaller traction (0.01-0.06 mm). 
The clay traction ~ess than 0.002 mm) has been studied only in a siDgle light 
layer in the section 17. The clay matter consists of illite with minor amounts of 
chlorites, organic matter, and carbonates · (samples 1-7 in Fig. 7a). The clay
-fraction mineralogy remains constant all over the layer; this is also th~ case with 
the c~ traction (Fig. 7b). The same is alsQ the clay-fraction mineralogy in the 
overlying · dark layer (sample B in Fig. 'la). , 

Mineralogy and ' grain size of the varved clays of the Mazovia Lowland were 
studied in detail by My41iilska (1964, 1965). , 

In the mvestigated deposits, the varve thic'k!ness appears highly va
riable even witbiri a sequenCe cOmpOsed. .of a single V8TVe type. Further
mOre, sOme Val'Ve8 exceed by tar the average V'8.l'Ve othiclmess in a se
qu~~ (e.g. yarves)~ :1:+9. :z:t$2 , in , ~.8a).T~ varves are termed 
as 8Upemorm:al 0Ill5. In , proglacia1 basins, suMVarves may result from. 
the wate1'Bof a , ihigheN!dtuated 'basin flown. down awmg to a rapid 
interruption Of thEdee.:. ,ar 'mor~m (cf. drainage varves senSu Antevs 
195f)~ ' MOst autllo.Ts refer, ' hoygey.er"tb:e ;,thiCkest jn-oglacial varv~to 
years olan increased ic$n~'~bla\iOn (Duff & al. 196.7); a ll-year rhYthm 

.. ... " .. ,: .' .. ,,~.: .. , . , .. , . . 
~ .. ~ ()fsu~ varves hq ,b~,,: ~pnly· infen'ed , (fide 
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Anderson 1961). Neverrth~EIIB, the recent ha.rmanic. aualYSE!S .. af several 
varve sequences have never demonstrated any distinct .reguiardty in oc
currence of those vaTVes (Anderson 1964, BryBso.n & Dutton 1961, An
derson & Koopmans 1963). 

Interestingly, there are in the investigated deposits supernormal 
varves with unusuaHy :thick light layers (e.g. varve .3:+9 in seatim 22 
in Fig. 8; varve 20 in Section 2 and :its counterparts in adjacent sections 
.in F'ig. 11:'). The present author claims that ~e varves represent flood 
stages of an extraglaclal river feed8ng a given ,part of the· ice-dammed 
lake. Supernarmality of other varves (e.g. varves x+29, x+62, .3:+87 
in Fig. 8) results from either an increase in thickness of the dm:k layer. 
or a slight increase in thick:m!ss of both the dark and light layers. Hence, 
the latter supernormal varves do not reI1ect any specified deposition 
gtagee. 
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As' judged: from thickness diagrams for the light and '.d.a:r;k layex:s, 
the ibasic oonstituents of asiilgle varve are largely independent· one 
from t'lle other ~ in FIg. .8). This independenc-e' appeari; clearly:in 
the section 23; in fact, even a rapid change m . thiclm.ess of the light 
layexs does 110t cause any significant change in thicknac;s of the dark 
layers -(b---(!,and b1---:-<1 in Fig. 9). The independence in thickness :of the 
light and. darlt la~ and the relative constancy in dark-la)1'er 1IDickness 
appeaTS typioaa ,of·all ,the !investigated sections. . This may' suggest, that 
the clay susper1Sion . was more unifonnly di.spetsed . over the basin than 
the sandy-silty sediment., In fact, the olay suspensi.oncould be dispersed 
after the directional currents had ceased, by convection currents due 
to a thermal .water-etratifioation in the :ice-dammecl ,lake (cf. Antevs 
1951) or by wave action. ' 

Thickness of single varve or of a light or dark . layer appears con
stant over a Single exposure. Nevertheless, when equivalent varves 
or ,layers are observed in carre1ated sec1;]ons, one can see that the 
thioknESS changes' considerably. The thickness relation does not remadn 
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constant either; the thickness . of 
successive varves or layers may 
change in opposite dil'lections amOng 
the adjacent sections .(Fig. 10): This 
js why the 001'll'.e1ated. portions of 
varve sections do often display dif .. 
rerant varve diagrams {Fig; 11) thus, 
making ·unreJdaible the V/il"ve-to
-varve correlation method . 

Fig. 10 

Comparison of thicknesses of the. cor
responding varves (v), light . (s) and dark 
(1D) layers in the correlated profiles ·Mar-

ki . 2, 3, and 5 (see Text-fig. 11) 
T thickness of vatve, ugb,1; 8IIId 

dRk layer, reapeotivel¥ (in mm) 

~ATICS 

'. Erratics embedded in the vatved dcIosits have been recorded · only in the 
lo:wel- ' part .of the section' 19 (pl 14,' F~' i-2). There are' Scandinavian granitoid 
and quartzite pebbles a dozen centimeters in' diameter. Each erratic is overlaid 
by a dark clay layer; some overlying varVes ate always arched concordantly to 
the top s#ce I of a ,Pebble. This indicates ~t the ertatics did notinS/tartt~eouSlY 
sink ;' into :· the. bottom deposit; :in contrast, they were mOre or less pi'omi~eilt at 
the bottoIh· for 'Bome. time~ This inference is also confirmed' by the crests of; wave 
ripples bifurcating in the neighborhood of the erraties (PI. 14, Fig. 1). 

Apart from the erratics embedded in the varved deposits, erraties occur also 
abu~danur at the bottom of the dnvestigated brickyards and exposures (e.g. sections 
I-IS, 19, ' 22). Some bou!lders attain :up to 1.0 m: ·in diameter. '!bere are no ·other 
dePosits ' lD the investigated exposures than the varv~ clays and therefOre, one 
may claim .that all such erratics havE! been derived from the varved deposits. 
'.' . Occurrences of erratlcs. m... Progl;icial :vanred. deposits are commonly •. ~xplain,. 
.E!d by Jbelr melting ott .tqe Jcebergs .:.(~~~ ~~5J. ~~e i951.,~tYcki 1972)
In the shallow-water sedimentary . environment of the investigated extraglaeial 
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varved deposits, the erratics were probably transported by icetloes (cf. HarrlsOn 
1975). , Inta~. even small-sized i~oes can, carry b?~ld,er up to 70-80 cm in 
diameter ,(Dionne 1972); in nearshore areas of tbe, present-day seas, most cO~J;se 

material are ' transPorted by 1cetloes (Dionne &: L~'verd~re 1972,: Rudowski 1972). 

MUD CRACKS AND MUD-CRACK BRECCIAS 
" .., " , 

AsYst;em of mud cradks has been recorded, in the section 14. The 
:fissUres of same 0.5 cm in spread and 3.0 cm 'in depth are filled with 
a sandy-6iltydeposi.t (PI. 15, Fig. 1). linother ,sections of MaTki-Rad~
min area, there are 8I1so surfaces wIth a ~'pmtern Tesembling that 
typical of mud ' cracks but with the polygons c1i1nging tightly toS'ether. 
One may deai here wifu mud cracks closed secondarily up due to the 
sediment got wet again (c/. Roniewicz 1965). 

A periodical lowering of the water table level and mud-crack de
velopment are also demonstrated by Ibofu.' al1ocbthoIllOus and . aU1nchthon
OllS clay breccias present in some sections. 

At Moclrty, there is a sandy bed with abundant sharpe-edged, . . 
arched c;tay pieces m th,e lower part of the section. (PI. 15, Fig. ,2; cf. 

• • . . . •. . .. .. ' . . . ,'1 . . " . '. ' , ', .. • . .. . • ~ ; r , I 

also, Jrig. 13q). , ~ucll deposits COlisisting 'of cl8.y, pi~~ .. and , -4 "reSul~ 
from. redeposition of the mud pieces ,derived from an eroded mud cra:ck-
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-bearing surface (cf~ Shrock 1948, Williams 1966); by this way, an 
aHoChtboo;J.ou.s. breooia is · formed. Sharp edges of the clay pieces suggest 
a short· transport and TaIpid depos1ti<ln. Thus, the aUoc'hthonous breccias 
reflect some emersions of the va·rved clays in .an adjacent area. 

Another Clay breccia ()CCUTS in the NW part of Mocbty exposure 
(Fig. lab). It oonsists of lM.ger-9ized clay pieces remaining commonly in 
horizontal position as judged :from the interseasonal laminati<lllS. This 
breccia may also reflect an emersion and mud-erack development; 
however, the deposit :is autochthOIllOllS. In :&let, simili.ar hreccias form 
today from clay sedmlents getting dry ion emptied resevoirs (JsJhn 1968). 

INSET ·SECTIONS 

Aside of the .short emersion periods indicated by the mud cracks 
and mud~rack . breccias, much more considerable emersions must also 
have taken place in the investigated area. This :is demonstrated by 
erosional channels recoI"d€d :in . some eJq>OSures. 

There are two distinct horizons of erosional channels at Mochty . 
. The lower ODe comprises channels 1-2 m wide and. 2{)..-..30 cm deep. 
The channels ~ filled with sand with a few clay pieces. The sandy 
sediment displays an indistinct current 'bedding, namely diagonal or 
(suboroinately) through oi'Oss-stratifioation. The restored spatial distribu
tion of the channels (Fig . . 12) Shows their "bl'8ided" peJfltern (sensu 
Williams & Rust 1969), The channel 8trike ruincides with the transpoxt 
direction ·in thBt area, as recognized from the euttent structures observ-
ed in light layers (cf. ~. 2). . 

Mudh mOre pl'OIDinen.t erosional forms occur within the other 
horizon s:iJbuated. a meter above the former horizon. These channels are 

Fig. 12. Reconstruction, based on several parallel .sections, of erosion channels . in 
the lower part of the Moclity profile (lin Text-fig. lSa); arrows indicate current 

streams of a braided. system 
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up 00 some meters !in width and 5~Ocm in depth. They are fUled 
with cross-bedded gravel and sand (PI. 16, Fig. 1) passing upwlU"dsintlo 
a 20 cm thick sandy set of climbing Tipples (trPe B of Jopling & Walker 
1968). In the ripples, the climbing angle increases gradually (type 1 
of Srodoii 1974) reflecting a decreasing currenJt velOCity (Anen 1970; cf. 
also Srodoii 1974). -

Both the horizons ' at erosional channels occur exclusively in the SE part of Mochty exposure. The entire section can be briefly summarized as follows (Fig. l3a): The section starts with cross-bedded sands passing upward'S into A-type varves. In the varve sequence, one of the light .layers is in the form of a sandy-clayey allochthonous breccia. Higher in 
the section, A-type varves pass gradually 
into B-type ones. The lower (1) horizon 
of shallow erosional channels occurs just 
in the latter portion 01 the section. The 
B-type varves continue also over that 
horizon, up to the upper (11) system of 
erosional channels. The latter horizon 
is overlaid by A-type varves passing up
wards again into B-type varves. The 
B-type varves persist up to the end of 
the section. 

In the NW part of the exposure, 
only ' a part at the section is available 
comprising exclusively B-type varves. 
However, there is an autochthonous 
breccia of some tens centimeters in 
thickness in the lower part of the sec
tion (~. l3b). 

Fig. 13 

Comparison of the two profiles from 
diverse parts of the Mochty exposure et autochtbOlIIOIJ8 cIa,. bireccia. q allochthOl101ft 

cia,. brecda . 
1 lower horizon of er08lon chllllDlU (Cf. Text-a.c. ·IlI). U UPI*' hortzon of wa.lon channels 

The varve-to-varve method 
made possible a correlation of a 1;0 
meter thick sequence delimited by 
the horizons ' of erosioinal channels 
in the SE part of the exposure, with 
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a sequence of similar thiclmess in the NW part (Fig. 13). Any equivalent 
varves have not bC€lIl found higher in the sectdons even despite the oc
cUJ;Tence . ·o~ B-tyPe. v~es in . ~th t~esec,~. · Hence,one may claim that . the sa.Dds in the Channels of II 'hOrizon represent t)l~.t the low.armost 
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part 'of a 'much, deeper 'erosi.oha.l form ':filled with sands and varved. 
deposits". ',Then, the upPermost portion 'of , the SE section appears' as 
a section' "llJIget" within. the original depasi·ts repoosented today by the 
NW section. ' 

A large erosional channel has also been recorded in the section 23. It is 
fiNed Wlth fine sand with abundant clay-breccia lenses (PI.' 16, Fig. 2) derived 
by a ,lateral erosion fromthechannEil walls bunt up by the varved claYs. The 
channel oCcurs within a clay sequence comprising ~usively B-type varves.The 
top surface of the clay sequence does ,also appear to be of erOsional natu,re thus, 
demQustrating that there , were two ·, distinct erosional stages. At first, "an areal 
erOSlon took place resulting in an erosional terrace; thereafter, the erosion intensity 
jner...eased in a narrow 7JOne" which result'ed in a ' deep channel. The erosional 
,>urface of V'8rved clays is overlaid by sands of some 30 cm in thickness. Higher 
in the section, varved depOsits ~ once more oompriBing three varve sequences 
(ABC) with ' rapid changes in varve type (PI. 12" Fig. 5). One may suwose that 
both the sandy till of the ' channel and the Overlying varved depOSits represent 
an ' inset section filling up a deep erosional structure cut down in the older varved 
clays. 

The investigated inSet varve sectiOns indicate that there are in the same 
hipsometr1c Pqsition varved deposits representing distinct stages of the ice-dam
med lake development and thus, differing in age. This has to be always taken 
into account when basing an interpretation of ice-dammed basin extent Upon the 
facies extension at a single hipsometric level. 

The erosional channels found 'in the exposures 22 and 23 reflect 
some periods of ceSsation of the stag·nant oanditions, due to a lowering 
of the water table level and a suibaeria!l eroSionaip.roCess. There is no 
p<&rihility to dete.rmlne the .time apanofthose perilods. 

Severaol authors, ~oticed some breaks in accumulation of the ice
-dammed lake deposits, related to emers:i.ons a.nd probably also erosiori 
in various places of the Ma~via Lowland (e.g. Halicki 1932, Nowak 
1960. RuszCzyiiska-Szena.j~h 1964, Baran'iecka 1974). However, the above
-ProIXEed possiJbility tiJ:lat the erosionai channels are filled with varved 
deposits representing inset sections" '\ that , is younger than , other . varved 
deposits at the same hipsometric level, has never been ' taken into ac
count. 

SYNSEDIMENTAR:Y DEFORMATIONS 

In the investigated. deposits, ., the', wdginal .. , :horizontai position 
of the varves is rather co;mmonil.y disturfbed. .• There are two groups of 
synsedUnentary defoimatians different in the va'l"Ve ~ and 
deformaltion pattern. ' 

SLIDES 
" 

,These structures " represent r:atnE!l' small-scale deformatlons. The deforma.,. 
~on patte~ is" dfrectioiUiI, pOinting"to tile transport c1irection of a plastic se(Um~t~ 
The-viuveg 'temam ; distinct. " The' iri~tfgated ' slides ~ resulted ' trom ' disturbanCes 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLO lCA, VOL. 28 T . MERTA, PLo 15 

1 - Cleaned surface Of " a dark layer, to show mudcracks, a part of " which is 
fillea with sand, and another one tightened; Radzymin 2 

2 - Layer of breccia (indicated by a white bar) composed of redeposited mud 
pieces derived from a mudcracked layer; Mochty 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 28 T. MERTA, PLo 16 

1 - Erosional channel filled with sandy sediment (note different thickness of 
varves oeneath and above the channel); Mochty, scale in dcm 

2 - Lenses of mud pieces deposited within a sandy sediment that fills the erosio
nal channel; Arcelin, scale in cm 



ACTA OEOLOOICA POLONICA, V.OL. 28 T. MERTA, PLo 17 

1 - Diapire-like structure resulting from the I03d-casting of current ripples; 
Mochty 

2 - Small deformation resulting from a local, sandy load-cast intruding into the 
underlying silty layer; Mochty 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLO ICA, VOL. 28 T . MERTA, PLo 18 

1 - Fragment of layer composed of varves deformed due to instable density bed
ding; Mochty 

2 - Deformations due to subaqueous slumping (directed from right to left); Mar
ki 2, scale in cm 

3 - Present-day deformations of varves (scale in cm) due to marginal lithostatic 
bulging at the base of escarpment at the clay-pit Marki 7 
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of a -plaStic -sedimi!rlt , d~it.eI.i at90me oonvex ' botlloim areas (qf.Straateil 1949). 
In the illustrated case (pI. i8, Fig. ,, 2), "the slid sediment ,was .probably ,odgi~U111y 
deposited at an erratic protrudJn~ above the , bottom. 

'UNSTABLE DENSITY SYSTEM 

The d~ormations ~ this type inclu~e diapiric struct~ (Pi. 17, Fig. 1~2) 
and 'layer deformation (pI. 18, Fig. 1). In both the ' cases; the internal structure 
of a few disturbed varves , (usually but, 3 or 4 varves) is obscured. Deformations 
of this, type have been commonly treated, in regional papers, ' in terms of a peri
glacial' freez1pg of the vatved deposit (Karaszewski 1952, Makowska 1961) or a 
subaque01,1s slide 'of hydroplastic sedbnent (e.g. Mysliflska 1965" Grzybowski 1966). 

Actually, interbedded light and dark layers of differential densities form 
a natural IlDstalble System (system ba of Dzulynsici 1966, 'Anketell & DZulyflski 
1969; 'Anketell &: al; 1970; cl. 'also Butrym &: al. 1964). Under suitable conditions, 
such a system may undergo a liquefaction and, deformation. In the investigated 
varved deposits, the deformations were induced by the sinIdng process of cur
rent-deposited structures, mostly ripples. Further development of the deformations 
was probably amplified by a siniUltaneous outflow,' of both the water and air 
from the sediment; this is, indeed, suggested by the exoer;'n .. n...,l ~tudies (McKee 
&; Goidberg 1969). 

PRESENT-DAY DEFORMATIONS 

In me mvesugatea varve<1 deposits; there are : also some layer defotmations 
related clearly to the lowermost parts of the vertical waJ,,1s in , the exposures 
(sections 9, 21, and in Marki-Rad'Lymin area) which are 9uite different from batn 
the slides and ba-system deformation structures. They .involve usually several 
varves and the deformation pattern appears commonly very irregular (Pi. 18, 
Fig. 3). Moreover, they are o~en additiona,llyobscured, bY small faUlts. The de
formed varves have, however, 'maintained', thefr diStifuftfiess ':'and continuity. The 
present author is of the ' opinion that " all the above ' charactriUcs indicate the 
recent age of the in~:estigated structures. One may claim that such"deformations 
resUlt from the Vary~ ,!:leposH3 being bUlged at the' bottom of exploitation escarp
ments in clay pits. In ' tacit, a similar' ·explanation has been proposed (Ostaflczuk 
1973) for young exogeniC · anticlinal structures developed along the incisions of 
stream beds. 

SEDIMENTARY ENVIRONMENT RECONSTRUCTION 

The lithologloaJ. difference betw.ee.n the light and dark layers of 
valVes indicates a considerable va'l"iabiiity in env.ittm.mentai' mgy 
during 'their' sed'imenifation. The light layers were · .formed under the 
OOllditians of Cu.'l"rent and sometimes wave activity, whereas the 
~t8.Ty en.vixonnl.e.m of 'cJark layers was very quiet The light layers ' 
dii9piay ~l-Bized Cu~t structures and a more or ' l~s dismict gra':' 
ded bedding,\yhidh),ndicateS ~ they .. were deposited by n~~in 
suspension CUITents. Such a mec'hanism. ,is 'also mare and more com-
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monly accepted for the transport and sedimentatioo of proglacial vvves 
(Kuenen 1951a,b; Banerjee 1966; H.arrison 1975). 

In the investigated extraglacia1 varved clays, sUsPension currents 
oould deposit onily the light layen; of B- and C-type varves. In fact, the 
light layers of -A-type varves contain usmmy much larger current 
structures (sand sha.cioM;, largEHdzed current ripples, and cluSters of 
ripples) typical of a l"hytmic phase of sediment tra-nsport which occurs 
most commonly in fluviatile environments. Thus, the sedimentary en
vironment of the varved deposits of tlhe Warsaw Ice-Dammed Lake in
volved traction currents of the riv-er type, and passing gradually into 
suspension currents in the Lake. The change in current type d!i.d pro- 
bably take place at a distance from -river mouth, j~t as it does in 
recent ,lalkes (Bell 1942, Klimek 1972). 

- SEDIIDlNTARY ZONES 

A varl®llity in tbiC'kines.s of the light iayers among particular 
varve types (A,B,C) indicates a variation .in amounts of the sandy-6ilty 
deposit received by the respective sedimentortion areas. The latter varia-
1ian results moStly from differential posiItions of the seqimentation al'eaB 

relative to both the basin axis and .river mouth (cf. Kuenen 1951a). 
Three main sedimentary zones have been distinguished respectively to 
the varve types (Fig. 14). 

Fig. 14. Schematic blockdiagram to illustrate distribution of sedimentary zones 
.and their deposits in an extraglacial ice-dammed lake 

Black arrow IDdicatell ClH'rent of rlver nature; bl8ck-whlte arrow - current of transl.ttonal 
(tlver - baaln) regime; wb1te arrowJl - bottom avapeDllion currentll 

PROXIMAL ZONE 

This term is here meant as the basin portion · adjacent to . the ~tragIacial 
river mouth. ~OBtsandy sediments :were deposited in that zone. Because of its 
paleogeographic position, the proxlmaJ. zone receiv~ a sediment all over a sum
mer time, -that is over a whole period of extraglacial river activity. At a winter 
time of ice-cover, the proximal zone may also have been fed by sluggish un~er-ice 
streams supplying a el8yey sedimeilt;this has been, -indeed, suggested by Zaiceva 
(1969) for progIacial ice-dammed lakes. 
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In general, the proximal zone represents a sedimentapr. environment in~r
mediate between fluvlatlle and basin regimes. The A-type varves were probably 
fcn:med under such sedimentary conditions, as SUggeSted by the considerable thick~ 
ness of light layers, the large amount of sandy 'fraction, and the occurrence of 
relatively large-sized current structures. Then, the observed lack of wave ripples 
in A-type varves may be related to some surface currents induced by the river 
stream which ' made ' impossible any wave action. 

DISTAL ZONE 

This zone was si~ated far away of the mouth of an ex:tr8gIacial river feed
ing the considered. basin portion, which corresponds generally to deeper parts of 
the basin. A considerable dis~nce from the river mouth caused the late onset 
of a yearly supply period relative to the other zones. In its turn, the sandy-silty 
sediment influx was ceased very early at a summer decline; in fact, it stopped 
in the distal zone earlier than in the other zones. Thus, the distal zone received 
every year less sandy-silty sediment than did the more proximal parts of the . 
basin. 

The characteristics of C-type varves agree well with the sedimentary con
ditions inferred. for the distal zone (relatively considerable depth· and small amounts 
of sandy-sllty fraction). It has been, indeed, demonstrated that the sediIpentological 
characters of C-type varve light layers indicate the deposition by sluggish near
bottom turbidity currents. Then, the lack of wave ripples in C-type Varves may 
be caused by the water depth. 

INTERMEDIATE ZONE 

This term is here meant as a sed.iInentary environment intermediate bet
ween those recognized for the. proximal and distal zones. The intermediate-zone 
sedimentary conditions appear entirely consistent with the characteristics of 
B-type varves. In fact, sequences composed of B-type varves display 'several 
horizons of wave ripples, which indicates the shallow-water nature of the environ
ment; the abundance of wave rwles indicates also . thoat the considered sequences 
were deposited outside the area affected by surface currents. Furthermore, generally 
fine current structures point to turbidity currents as the most dominant deposit
ionaliactor of the light layers of B-type varves. 

In the investigated area, there is no lateral transitiOn among the 
varve sequences comprising all the three sedimen:bary zones. One ' may 
only record a transition between twp sedimentary zones, viz. p1"OJdmai 
and intermediate ones, in the environs of- Marki and Radzymin. In that 

. area, " the proXIimal-ZIOOle deJn3i1s (seotiJan 9) are replaoed by the inter
mediate-zone ones {seotion 1~) at a dIistanoe. of some 3 . km when 
measured obliquely to the madn direction of sediment transport; this 
distance may attain a . doZen or ' 80 kfJom.eters when measured parallel 
to the main transport direction (cf. Fig. 2). GiVieI1. this relationship, one 
may imagine a'lateral extension ·of . paTticWar · secHm~tary zones' in ice

. -dammed lakes. 

The succession of vilrVe sequ~ as observed :in some sectiOllf! 
indicates: a <change in sedimentary conditions resulting from the migra
t~On. ofrthe · sedimentary 2JOJles.' This succeSsian .could qe related to a rise 
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in water rtable level due to the water· .being more and more ptled up; 
cansequently, the river ' mouth . moved upstream iDducing :'a respective 
migration of proxjmal and interm~t~ zones. . :. ' . 

. There are no inverse succ'essfoos 'Of wrve sequences (BA or CB) 
in the mvestigated . area. . This may suggE!S1i; that · any lowering of the 
water table level did not hawen gradually, but catastrophically, . owing 
to an instantaneous damage of the ice-dam. Then the deposits emerged 
rapidly and the erosional channels developed. A subsequent return to 
basin regime ' resulted first "of all :in filling .UIp the erosional channels 
thus, producing the klset sections." 

SEDIMENT-SUPPLY AND STAGNATION STAGES 

As judged from the distr'ibutioo of wave-ripPled horlzans .in the 
investigated sectionS, single varves comprised beliM!en two successive 
horizons may represent jointly an annual deposit thus, oorresporuting 
to e. single composite varve · (sensu Antevs 1951). Furthermore, light 
layers ofa considerable thickness :(A-type varves) contain usuaRy two 
or three horizxms of cUlTent struciures of differential parameters; this 
variability in structural ' parameters reflects' a , variation in cu.rreD:t 
dynamics. Differential capacities of currents supplyirng the proximal 
sedimentary zone with dapasit must amo have induced an iTregular in
flux of sandy-siftty sediment to the intermediate ami diSta3. zones. The 
area affected by a current depends UJPOIl the, current velocity and dura
tion. Therefore, the periods separating successive episodes 'Of sandy
-silty ' sedimentation 'increased when moving away :from a river mouth 

. (Fig. 100); in the intermediate and dista1 zones, the episodes 'Of sa.ndy
-silty sedimentatioo. could be separated by periods of clay deposition. In 
other wordS, a pr'Oximal· single varve with two 'Or three hO'l"irons 'Of 
cUirr-ent structures is probably equivalent to two or three, respectively, 
single varves in the intermediate and pamibly distal zones (Fig. 15b). 
The present au'lhar is of the opinion that only such ,sediment portions 
equivalent to a proximal single Varve are to be regaroed as composite 
varves; in particular, those portions includmg daM layers with inter-
seasonal laminattons (e.g. PI. 13, Fig. 6). ' 

The above discussion permits a cons1.uskm that in ex:traglacial ice
-dammed lakes, one may recognize SOIIl.e disti.nct sediment-supply and 
stagnatiOn stages dunlllg a ' singleBtimmer. The repeatedness of sediment
-supply results probably from the 'varied nature 'Of extraglacial rivers 
resembling quite closely the present-day non-glacial rivers. In faet, 
the latter: rivers display usually' two or three peakS of increased flow 
(Parde 1955) correlated as a rule with maxima in sediment, transport 
(Froeblich 1975). , 

. Most authors assume that stagnation of ice-d.amInedlakes is ca'us'; 
ed 'by an ice .cover; the latter is:'ummonlyassumed to' occQr'excllisively 
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Fig. 15. Influence of the change of the current velocity upon internal structure 
of varves in diverse zones of sedimentation 

a hypotheUJ: chaGges of curren.t velocitles" (V) in a IIUlJlJner feecUDg-Ume (t) of the basin; b 
" diverse structW'es of varves in proximal, intermediate and d1lltal zones 

Arrows indicate: 1 larger nJiguold ripples; 11 amaU lingUold rippl.el; 3 incOmplete, small cur
rent-BtTuctures 

Short, tdpled nnes iooieate "intersell8Olllal" lamination of current origJ.n 

at a winter "tUne (Duff & at 1967, Reineck & Singh 1973; 'and others). 
Nevertheless, the observati:aris on recent lakes in.Ala.ska demonstrate 
that an ice "cover formed at the beginning of a winter may persist up 
to the summer dec'line and ~ear but shortly before the very begin
ning of the next winter {Hojikins 1959). Through most" of Q" summer 
time, there is an iceSheet separated from the shore by an ice-free chan-
nel (Carson & Hussey 1960). . 

One may claim that in ancient ex:traglacial ice-dammed laik~. Ice 
covers did also ~ through more· than merely winters. At the begin
ning of a summer, the marginal parts of a basin were put rid of the 
ice· and, hence, the . extraglacial rivers were· allowed to supply the 
sedimentary materia:1. . However, the more distal Pax1B of the basin 
remained ice-covered which made obvdously impossil:;le any wave action. 
Wave ri~es were forin:ed but a summer decline ·when the :i.ce-ooV'er 
completely disappeoXed. Thus, only dark layers overlying the sandy
-siJIty . sedime!lt reworked by waves am be· justi.fiaibly It'egaroed as·· re
flecting a true winter stagnation. 

PALJ!10GEQGRAiPHICAL PROBLEMS 

As judged from· the diStr.i!bUtion of inferred· .'proximal deposits; 
there· are· in the lin:veStigated" area the mouths of a~·leaSt Jour ·laTge ex
traglaciaL. rivers;dhTee.>nye.rs' fed the Warsaw Ice .. DammedLake from 
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the south (sections 9, 19, 24-25 in Fig: 2), wh'ile the fourth one fed it 
from the! east (sec:f;ion 22). Nevertheless, a question may be raised 
whether the above hydTOgl"8phic pattern is consistent in time, that is 
whether the inferred extrag1.acial rivers fed, indeed, the same ice-dam
med basin. In fact, the current structures recorded in the section 19 
indicate the northerly main direction of sediment transport; while 
toHowing :this particular direction. one finds the CWTent structuT'es 
(selCtian 21) indicating the westerly sedimeDJt bransport. The ahIlom per
pendicular transport directi.9'llB in fairly close sections of the varved 
depoSits suggest theiT heterochroneity. The considered sections have 
been insofar regarded as time equivalent, basing upon their varve
diagrammatic correlation proposed by Ha1i.cki (1932); however, the 
statistical analysis d'id not confirm the significance of that correlation 
(Merta 1977). The dWOSits exposed in the sections 16 8!lld 17 do also aIr 
pear heteroobronous, even although the transport dkections are almost -
the same in both the sections (cf. Fig. 2). As the matter of fact, when 
following tne :inferred direction, the distal depoSits occur (section 16) 
foHowed by the proximal-intermediate ones (section 17) ~hich proves 
their heteroohroneity. 

Based upon sedimentologj£al criteria, only the varved. deposits of 
Marki-Radzymin area can be regaxded. as accumulated in a single 
sedimentaTy basin. Their is90hioneity is indicated by the oonsisten.cy of 
curr-ent structues and the extreme concordance in azimuths of wave rip
ples (cf. sections 1-15 in Fig. 2). The Telationship - between these 
particular deparlts and the other varved deposits of the investigated 
area can ha!rdly be .recognized from a sed:imentdlogical study. 

As demonstlrated by the occurrence of inset sections, varved 
deposits observed at asingle-J:ripsometrlc level may differ in age. Hence, 
the sediment..Jbransport direetiQIlS determined in the investigated area 
may actually repn!Sent some distinct sedimentary basins developed. 
successively in the Mazovia :Lowland. One may conclude that the 
extension of the Warsaw Ice-:-D~ed _ Lake as -recognized insofar 
reflects the spread <Yf the vaa:-ve faciesup to BOme 95 m a.s.1. (92 mac., 
cording to Samsonowicz 1922; 103 m according to ROZycki 1973); the 
latter area, represents probably a joint ar~l extension of much smaller 
basins of 4ifferent geological age. However, an those sedimentary basins 
were fed by extraglacia!l. waters. 

The present sedimentdlogical study of the verved deposits of the 
W8!l'SatW Ice-Dammed Lake does not permit 8II1y precise determl.mltion. 
of the duration of a · single sedimentuy basin or the time span separat
ing two successive basins.. Maybe, ice-dammed lakes developed in the 
Mazovis, Lowland during ,both the Middle PoOlish and Baltic glaciations. 

There · is .. a'Iso . a problem of water outflow fr<mi the exJtraglacial 
ice-demmed lakes. In .f8ct, the investigated deposits laCk any ·direCtional 
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structures pointing to a proglacial sediment influx. Then, one may 
claim that a c~annel existed adjacently to the ice-dam, draining away 
botli the meltwaters and extragIacial waters. 

The val1ey of the B'ZUl'Q River has been insofar oonsidered · as an 
outlet from the Warsaw Ice-Dammed Lake, draming the water south
wards (Lencewicz 1922, R6Zycki 1972, Karaszewski 1974). However, the 
pattern of directional stTuctUTes TelCorded in that area (cf. sections 19-
20 in Fig. 2) seems to falsify that hypothesis. 

FINAL REMARKS 

In general, extragbrcial varved deposits do not differ from 
rhythmically bedded. proglacial deposi'ts. In fact, the only apparent dif
ference is in the abundance of wave and CU1Tent strucrtures iIIl extra
giac'ial va!I"ved deposits, whereas such structures have been rather 
scarcely recorded in proglacial sediments. This difference may, bowev'er, 
be but an artifact, since sedimentary structures in proglacial va·rves 
have been insofar studied only in cross-sections (cf. Sauramo 1923, Pir
rug 1968, Ringberg 1971); the present study suggests that an actual 
frequency of mechani~ sedimentary structures is much higher that 
it can be estimated solely from cross-sections. 

'!'he wrvity of both proglacioo. and extragIacial deposits results 
from a cyclic sediment-suPP'ly to the basins. However, the differential 
regimes of ,progIacial and enrag1acial rivers result in different numbers. 
of sedimentary cycles per yea:!" in respective basins. P.rogiac'ial ice-dam
med lakes fed by proglacial rivers of simple 'regime (Klimek 1972) 
display but a single significant sediment-supply episode causing a single 
annual verve. Basins fed by extraglacial rivers of camPlex regime may 
display more sedimentary episodes causing either an annual single varve 
with an adequate number of current-structure horizons, or a composite 
v:arrve. 

In extraglacial V81"ved deposits, a single va;rve camlot be unequi
vocally treated as an annual deposit. With this respect, extraglaclal 
varved deposits resemble some non-glacial rhythmic sedi1lllent~ e.g. 
PaieoZJOic lacustrine depdsits of New Brunswick (Greiner 1974), Jurassic 
marine deposits of New Mexico (Anderson & KmkIand 1960), or Recent 
depesits of California Bay {Calvert 1966). 
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EKS'JIRAGLAGJALNE UTWORY WARWOWE TZW. ZASTOIS)[A 
WARSZAWSKIEGO 

~Str~czenie) 

Przeamiotem pracy jest analiza . sedymentologicma mlodoplejstoceilsklcb 
utworOW war'MlWych z.obSzaru Niziny. Mazowieckiej (patrz fig. 1-15 oraz pI. 1-
18). Z utwcr6w tych opisano szereg struktur sedymentacyjnych zar6wno falowej 
(pl 1--4) jak i pr~dowej (:pI.. 5-11) genezy. W oparclu 0 orientacj~ i frekwencj~ 
zmarszczek falowych (fIg. 2) stwierdzono, iz tworzone one byly w srodowisku plyt
kowodnym, w· wyniku . falowania wzbudzanego gl6wnie przez wiatry zachodnie 
i p6lnocne. Na podstawie anal1zy rozkl'adu struktur prQdioWych (fig. 2--3) wyra
zono· pogl~d, 1Z: badane utwory powstaWQlj' .w zastoiskach zasilanych przez rzeki 
nielodowcowe .. Tak zasilane zbiorniki okreslono jako zastoiska ekstraglacjalne, zas 
zlozone w nich utwory jako ekstragZacjalne utwory warwowe. 

Szczeg6lowej analizie· poddano warwy w mkresie zmian ich mi~zszosci (fig. 
8-11), a takze rozkladu frakcjI w warstewkach jasnych (fig. 4---6) z uwzgl~dnie
niem . ich skladu mmeralnego (fig.· 7). PowyZsze. dane wraz z rodzajem struktur 
sedymentacyjnych stanowily kryterium wyr6mienia w badanych utworach trzech 
typ6w warw (A, B, C - por. pI. 12) wskazuj~c na ich depozycj~ w cibr~bie za
stoiska (patrz fig. 14) odpowiednio w strefie pocz~tkowej, okreslonej dominacj~ 

dziahmia pr~d6w 0 charakterze nurtu rzecznego, oraz przejsciowej i krailcowej, 
zasilanych gl6wnie przez pr~dy zawiesinowe. W dw6ch ostatnich strefach istniala . 
moZ1iwos~ wyksztalcenia tzw. warw zloionych (patrz fig. 15). 

W badanym. obszarze sedymentacja warwoWla przerywana byla kr6tkotrwa
lymi wynurzeniami, zaznac2lOnymi mm. obecnosci~ szcze1in z wysychania (pl 15, 
fig. 1) lub drobnych kanal6w erozyjnych (patrz fig. 12). GI~bSze i rozleglejsze ka
naly odpowiadaj~ dluzszym okresom dzialania erozji, z~zanym zapewne z od
sloni~ciem osad6w na znacznej przestrzeni wskutek .zmniejszeilia zasi~gu zbiornika, 
b~dZ jego likwidacji. Zapelnienie takich kanal6w utworami rytmicznie warstwo
Wymi przy odnowieniu rezimu zbiornikowego spowodowalo, iz w tym samym po
lozeniu hipsometrycznym wyst@ujll obecnie r6mowiekowe utwory warwowe 
(profiZe wloione - patrz fig. 13). Na tej podstawie wyraZono pogl~d 0 zloionym, 
wieloetapowym rozwoju utwor6w facji warwowej, trakt()wanych dotychczas jako 
izochroniczne osady jednego, rozleglego zastoiska. warszawskiego. 
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